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On 2() May 1980 l,Is CMYD and others tabled a uotion for a resolution
pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure on ttre iminent threat of
closure of British coal mines (Iloc. L-L76/@1.
The EuroPean Parliament rejected the request for urgent procedure
and referred the motion for a resolution to the Connittee on Euergy and
Resear& as the cmm-ittee responsibLe, and to the Conmittee on Budgets
and the Cmnittee on social Affairs and hplolment for their opinions.
On 3 ilune 198O the Cmmittee on Energy and Researdr aptrninted
Mr RTNSCEE rapporteur and held an initial exehange of viEws.
Ehe connittee considered the draft retrDtt at its meeting of
20 t{ay, 25 June and 20 October I98} and at the latter meeting adopted
it unanimously with one abstention"
Presents Mrs WaLz, chairman; Mr Gallagher and Mr Normanton, vice-r.hairmc-n;
Mr Rinoche, rapporteuri lilrs von Alemann (dcputizing for Mr Galland), Iqr
Caborn (deputizing for lllr Percheron) r Mr Croux, Mrs Fiwing (deputizing for
lar Meo), I,lr Fuchs, Mr Griffiths (deputizing for Mr Rogalra), Irtr Laror
(deputizing for I,1r Coust6), t4r Linkohr, Mr !.loreland, Mr l,lii1ler-Hermann,
Mr Pintat, Iqr Rogers (deputizing for Mr Adam), Mr Sassano, Mr Schmid,
I.1r Seligman and lvlr Veronesi.
The opinions of the Committee on Budgets and the Committee on Social
Affairs and Employment are attached.
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AThe Corunittee on Energy and Research hereby submits to the European
Parliament the following motion for a reeolution, together with explanatory
statement:
MOTION FOR A RESOLIIIIION
on aspects and requirements of coal supplies for the European Communities.
The European Parliament,
- 
having regard to the motion for a resolution tabLed by Ms CLYVTID and
others on the imminent threat of cLosure of British coal mines
(Doc. L-L76/80),
- having regard to its earlier reeolutione in the field of energy policy,
in particular in relation to:
- 
the proposal from thE Commission of the European Communities on the
tmedium-term guideJ.ineE for coal 1975-1985t 1
- 
the future guideJ.ines for the Comnunityts coal policy in the framework
of the overal-L concept of a comnunity energy poticy2
- 
the proposal- from the Commission of the European Corununities to the
Council for a Regulation on Comnunity financial measures to promote
the use of coal for electricity generation3
- the proposal from the CommLsEion of the Europ€an Communities to the
Council for a Regulation concerning Community aid for finaneing
cyclical stocks of hard coaL, coke and patent fuel4
- the Draft from the Comniesion of the European Communities for a
Decision concerning coal and coke for the iron and steel industry of
qthe Community-
1oo 
" 
Llg, 6 August Lg75, p. 15
2or c :,sg, !2,ru1y 1976, p. 33
3oJ c 133, 6 June 1977, p. 18
4oJ 
" 
24L, lo october Lg77, p. 14
5o,r c Lzl, 2l Ytay 1979, p. 39
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- 
the Communication from the Comrnission of the European Communities to
the Council on the energy objectives of the Community for 1990 and the
convergence of policies of the Member statesl
- 
having regard to the reports of the Committee on Energy and Research
and the opinions of the Committee on Budgets and the Committee on
Social Affairs and Emplolment (Doc. l-662/8L ),
1. Affirms that coal remains the most intrrcrtant domestic source of
energy in the CommunitY;
2. WeLcomes the grorring role of coal in future energy suppLies as reaffirmed
at the European Councils ln Strasbourg 1L979) and Luxembourg (in 1980);
3. Considers that there is considerable potential for making greater use
of coal as a substitute for oll and that this represents an oPportunity
to reduce the dependence of the European community as part of a
programme to diversify sourceE of energyt
4. Considers in view of the massive price increases on the world market
that the time is ripe for a, fresh attempt to define a European coal oolicy
and welcomes the fact that the commission shares this view;
5. Calls on the Comnission, lvhen elaborating a comprehensive coal poLicy,
to reconcile the interests of the Ivlember states erith and
without coal reseriueEl i
6. Considers that this can be achieved by integratinq elenents of enerqrr, reqjonal,
transport and sociai policy to provide aid for de,velornent and exploitation for the
coal-mining regions thus enabling thern to cq@ete witit fuports frcrn third countries
anci guaranteing then mjnfutnnn'sa-l-es v*tile also protriding assisf-ance to the areas
withouc coal to enable thsn to make t}te rnajor infrastrrctural actjustments necdssary
to pnnit the.Sansport anci use of coaf ;
7. Considers it eEsentiaL to develop a stable relationship between
domestic coal production and i:nported coal in order to provide the
domestic producers and consumers concerned with reliable statistics
on future deveLopments;
B. Advocates in this context the stabilization and further e:<pansion
of domestic mining capacity in order to achieve the goal set by
all Community institutions since 1973 of 27O mil-l-ion tonnes Per year
taking into account economic conditions;
T-
- oJ c 59, 10 l"larch 1980, p. 41
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9. WeLcomes the fact that coal- product-fon iE once again on the increase
for the first time since L979 and eurrently stands at approximate!.y
25O million tonnes per l6ar,
10. Takes the view that donestic produetion needE to be augmented by an
lnport strategy whLch should not only include a further development
of existing approaches but aleo the cOnclusion'of contracts vrith
foreign exporters on aE rong term a basiE as possible and also the
acquisition of ehareholdings in and ownersh{p of coalfierds andproduction plant in third countries i
II. rs avrare that pal< denand will have to be met by recoutrse to the world
narket;
L2. rnsists, how€ryer, that domestic production anrl inportE from thtrd
countries nust b€ coordihated in partlcular ln,such a way as to prevent
domestlcally produced coal fiom belng eubJ6ct to inordinate pressure
from importE, in perLods of slack economic activity;
13. Asst&es, in the light of the maJor increases in world market prices,
that the need for sub6idles to domestic coal producers will decrease
in the mediun term;
L4- Regards the creation of a narket for domestic coal at prices which cover
' costs as a'vital goal of economic poucyr particulbrly to strengthen theEuroFan eoal producers' capacity to t ithstand rLsks and to invest;
15. Considers it equ311y legitimate and essential to examine the extent to
which disparities in the level of subsidies and clear differences in the
attitude of the national governments to aid for coal-mining are economically
and politically justifiable;
16 
' Takes the view in this context that it would have disastrous consequences
for energy policy as a whole if pits were to be closed simply on Lhe basis
of short-term financial considerations where there were no cogent necessity
due to reserves being exhausted, major geological problems or on other
overriding grounds;
17. Takes the view in particular that
are irreconcilable hrith the goals
proposals for large-scale pit closures
of the Community's energy pol_icy;
18. Considers it essential:
(a) to provide further incentives and encouragement to increase the use of
coal and to encQurage a more rapid replacement of oil and gas by coat
in electricity generation in particular and in industry in genetar;(b) to intensify support for research and development and in particular
the further development and earliest possible use of new technology in
the fields of coal utilization and processing,such as fluidized bed
cornbr.rstion, above and below ground;
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(c) to offer Comrnunity coal producers guaranteed markets for their planned
levels of production, namely by measures to increase the proportion of
coal-fired power stations and industrial plant and appropriate Community
policies in relat.i.on to coal imports and, suppor:t for prices;
19. Expects under thEse circumEtances the mining companies
- 
to undertake eystemtic exploratlon;
- to maintain and expand mining potential., allorlng adequEte tlme
for trial oP€retionE and to deal with any environmental problemsT
- 
te establi3tl the optimum size of operation;
- to rationalize their operationE and lnvestigate other possibilities
of curting cosr,s i
- to iriprove vrorking conditions;
- to develop new Processes in mi4ing technology;
- 
to implement a mantrDwer policy geBred to the long term which
seeks to ensure that the prof,ession of nLner remaLns attractive
or becones so once again by inproving trainLng and lntroducing
better worlcing conditLons ;
' 20. Pgints out that the recomendatl.onE of the ECSC Treaty provide the
comniEsion with an ingnrtant instnrnent for the inplcnentation of its
coal policy.
aI. Recomnends tlre ConniseLon to develop further- the aLd progr:amme- fgr
coklng c[f'ana to lneorporate in the new comprehensive coal po,Ilicy
ite earlier proposalE for financing cycllcaL stockpiles and promd,ing
the use of coal in povrer stations with fixed term programmes to sclve
fhe medium-tern oroblens:
22. Further recommends the Conmission to consider financing feasibility
studies for projects relating to energy-intensive sectors of industry;
23.Expects the CommissLon to expaad
(a) the investment in coaL facili.ties in the communl_ty by means of
EIB and NCf loans financed at preferential rates by the
Community,s budget;
(b) trre scope of inveetment and restructurLng lens,, through
preferential lnterest ratesr ?Dd possibly grants from the
Community budget;
24. Also expects the Commission to adopt the same financiaL measures as set
out in paragraph 23(a)'and (b) for the construction of new infrastructures
and such conversion projects as are necessary to increase consumption
in those countries which do not have their own coal reservesi
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25. caIls on the commisEion to submit concrete programmes which arl
enable coal poricy to become a focal area of European energy poricy
and will receive substantial support through the community budget;
26. InEtructs its President to for"vrard thls motion for a resolution
together with the explanatory statement to the council and the
commission of the European communities and the parriaments and
governments of the Member States.
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B- 
EXPI,AMTORY STAEEMENT
I. DEVEIOPMET{TS SII{CE TTE SECOIID WORI,D ![AR
1. Coal was the only source of primary energy available in any quantity
after the Second World War. It therefore rapidly becae a focal point
of economic interests. The importance of coal waE reflected in the
creation of the European CoaL and Stee1 Comnunity (ECSC) on 18 April 1951.
llhe aim of this first European Community was to create a liberal market
structure for the steel- and coal sectorE wlth a limited measure of
intervention (Article 5).; Artfcle 4 of ths nJcsc treaty provides the
clearest illustration of this concept, namely:
tThe following are recognized as incompatible with the comnon
market for coal and steel and shall accordingly be abolished
and prohibited wLthin the Community, as provided for in this
Treaty:
i.i'"ro"tuies or aids granted by states or eSreeial charges imtrrcsed
by $tates, in any form whatsoever;
2. Articles 54 to 56 of the Treaty modLfy this irnplicit economic concept
to a certain er<tent by providing for certain investment, research and
social measures on the part of the comnission. Article 59 of the ECSC
Ereaty introduces a further provision which is important in this context,
namely the possibility of allocating the coal resources of the Cornmunity
if a serious shortage has been eEtablished. Ehis article has, however,
never been invoked in practice. fn L95S/59, the lligh Authority proposed
that Article 58 of the ECSC Treaty, which makes si-milar provisions for
the event of a dectine in demand, should be applied but this waE rejected
by the Council of Ministers.
3. In the 5O5, coal provided the basis for econonic reconstnrction in
Europe. But from L958 on, the situation changed dranatically. oit
began to exert tremendous competitlve pressure, whidt Led to the relativel-y
exSrenslve coaL being rapidly replaced by oil. Etre ECSC Treaty, which had been
designed to deal with Ecarcities, had no adequate instnrnents at its disposal
to cope with such a development. Apart from a few specialist uses and the
coking coal sector, passive acceptance of market domination by dreap oiL
would have quickly Led to a total end to the eoal industry in the European
Comruunity. Confronted by the need to respond to the social probLems which
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vf,ere developing and to retain a strategic minimum resenre capacity of
domestic coal, the individual national governments began to deveJ-op
various systems of subsidles. As subsidies were however basically
iL1ega1 under Article 4 of the ECSC Treatyl, while at the sane time
the treaty did not make adequate provision for the economic situation
which had emerged, l-egal baeee were finally created in the Comnunity to
permJ.t national subsidies to the coal eector (applicable since 1955;
currently valid: ComnisEion Decision of 25.O7.L973 concerning coal and
eoke for the iron and steeL industry in thE Connunity, No" 287/73 ECSC,
oJ L 259/36 of 15.9.L973, anended and e:rtended most recently by Decision
No. 3O59/79/ECSC, OJ L 344/1, 31.12.1979, sunmarized in O.T C 36/2,
13.2.1980 and comnission Decision No. 528/76/Ecsc, 25.2.L976 regarding
the Comnunity slzstern of treasures taken by the Member States to assist
the coal+rining industry, oJ L 63/L, II.3.L976). Both decieions are
based among other thlngs on the first and second paragraphs of Artlcle 95
of the ECSC Treaty.
4. Despite these measureE a large number of pits had to be closed.
Coal production within the Comrnunity declined considerably:
E9!31 
-ses L -pre9ssliee
I,OOO t '(t=t)
Sourcer Eurostat
5" The risks associated wlth a etrategic dependence on oil but also on
other sources of energy such as gae, were quite evident. It was however
politicaIly i-mpossible to implement further measures to attain greater
coalmining eapacity in view of the market imbalance between coal and oil
ruhich still exists. It is to ttre credit of the ComniEsion of the
European Communities that since 1973 it has constantly advocated the
retention of coal-mining capacity within the Comnunity of 27O mill.tonnes
lsee EcR. Case 30/59 - miner's bonus, 1961 Reportsr p. 3 et seq
Year The ltine Germany France BeL9iun United
Kingdom
1960
L973
L978
436.878
27o,229
238, lOO
148,OOO
1o3,554
90,1o3
55,961-
25,682
19,690
22,465
8,842
5,59O
. l:
L96,7O3
L3O,L44
L2L,685
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1per year!. Nonetheless, production feII below this figure, namely from
27O miII" t (t=t) in 1973 to 238 miII" t in 1978. The ConniEsion of the
European Communitias attempted to encourage the retention of caSncity by
presenting what, vras knourn aE a coal package. This consiEted of
- 
a proElosal on community financial meaEures to promote the use of coal
for electricity generation (oir c 22n 29.L.L977, P.4)
a proposal to finance cyclical stod(s of hard coa!, coke and patent
fuel (oJ c 87, 7.4.L977' P.6) and
- 
a proposal for a Cornnunity atcl system for intra-Cornmunity trade in
power station coaL (O,, C 243, L3"LO.1978, P.3)"
6. None of the measures Proposed was approved by the Council" OnIy
the abovementioned systenr of subsidies for coking coal and coke for the
iron and steel industries in the Comnunity provided a small Comnunity
subsidy to the coking coal sector, and this stllL exists.
7. The rejection of the coal padcage by the Council despite repeated
efforts on the part of the Commission and the support which it received
from the Europoan Parliarnent, illustrates the firndaraentaL dilamma of
European coal policy and possibl-y of energy policy ae a whole:
Apart from minor reseruesr €.9., it lreland, only four members of
the Community are coalmining countries: United Kingdom, Belgium, France
and West cermany" Although, apart from France, these sought to supplement
their national subsidy programtre by Comnunity measures to support coaL,
they were cons'Lantly blocked by a veto frorn the Menber States without coal
reserves. This latter group had no economlc interest in encouraging
domestic coal production via the budget of the European Cornmunities as
long ae the price of oil was continual.ly becoming more and more competitive.
8" The price raEio to oil-, however, began to change. Although the first
oil price crisis Ln L973'/L974 waa not sufficient to make domestically mined
coal competitive, it should have sounded a warning. But the warning was
only heard in the Commission and the European Parliarnent. It was stiII
impossibi-e to gain acceptance for abovementioned coal pad<age, essentially
becarase rcf a further economic argurnent:
Domestically mined coal faced another competitor, namel-y world market
coal, which seomed set to occupy the position of oil should this become
too expensive.
lrhu 
"orrrcil 
too advocated the retention of coal production at the then
current leve1 undler satisfactory economic conditions in its resolution
af 17 December L974 on the goals of Comrnunity energy policy L985;
oJ c 153 o 9"7 "L975, P"2.
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9. Since the second oil price crisis of L978/L979 and the constant
lncreaEe ln o11 prlces since then, the price situation has changed
fundaroentally. Domestic coal can nolv conpete with oil. But it cannot
conpete with the coal on offer on the norld market. Only some 2@/" of
" total coal production in the Comnunity is currently fuJ-Iy competitive, in
fact to such an e:<tent that it is capable of making up the deflcit
'" vis-i-vis the world market prices of a further approximately 2Ol..
II. ET'ROPEA\I COAL IIS 1980
10. lEtre situation in 1980 shows the reEults of the above trend and
serves at the same time as the basie for a1l forecasts of future
develognents. It therefore merits relatively conprehenEive statletLcs:
gesl-Prggssgies
I,OOO t (t=t)
Year The
Nlne
Germany France Belgiun United Kingdom
1980 247 ,225 94, 492 l-8,136 6,324 L28,2O8
Change
1979 
-
1980
+ 3.5% + L.2% - 2.6% + 3.3% + 6.2%
Source: EuroEtat and Commission
The rise in coal production is very largely a result of t?re increase
achieved ln the united Kingdom (see 4 above).
L2. In 198o coke production felI to 65.5 miL1. t, which represents a
faII of o.9/o on the previouE year. Thls development is due to a drastic
reduction In sritigh production, mainly owing to the strike by steel
workers and the Lop coke production in Belgium (leEs coking under contract
for the IISA) and finally, the steadily worsening situation in the steel sector
in the last few months of L98o.
13. Pithead stod<s increaged by approxlnately 1o.7 miIl. t to 37.2 ni1I. t
within the space of a year aa a result of the generaL economic recession
and simultaneous increase in inports. Particularly in Britain, most of
the additional production lYas stodcpiled.
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Stocks at the end of 1980
Million t (t=t)
trhe Nine
1GeImany France Belgiun United Kingdom
37.20 13.30 5.79 o.16 L7.gO
'trrncluding nationaL coal- reserves (7.26 miII. t (t=t) )
Source: Eurostat 3-1981
Coke stocks at coke ovens and blast furnaces rose to 1O.7 miII. t
with the United Kingdom al-one accounting for a rise of approximately
O.8 mil-I. t.
L4. Consumption of coal and coke In the Community remained at vl.rtually
the same level ia 1980 as in the previuus year, namellrgfr-nrfffijt.
Deliveries of ilomestically mined coal remained at around their 1979 level,
whil6 imports from third countries rose by 14.5 m to approximately 74.5 mill.t.
(which is the equivalent of atmosE 25% of Community coal production).
Total sales of Community coal production fell by 19 mill.t.because exports
to third countries declined sharply.
15. The increaee in coal congultrption was produced by t?re el-ectricity
generating industry where demand rose by approximately 8 mi}I. t to
Eome 184 mill. t.
Demand fqr-pqqs station seel rE-I999-Sgeee*-d-!9-I922
--=---r--
Fig'ures tn milI. t
Ehe
Ten
Germany France Belgir:m United
Kingdom
Italy Dennark Netherlands
+ 7.8 + 2.0 - 0.6 + 0.5 + o.7 + 1.3 + 2.5 + 1.3
11rhe increased demand for coal from Conmunity Elower stationE lilas
largeIy covered by coal from third countrles.
16. Demand for coke from the Community steel industry felI by
approximately 5 mitL. t to some 63 mill t. Although it had proved
possible to reduce the use of fuel oil even further to the benefit of
coke, this downward trend resulted firstly from the strike by steelworkers
in the United Kingdom and was then increaslngly a reflection of the poor
economlc situation in the steel industry.
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I.7. In 1980 Eales of coal to other consuners feIl by just under 8 mill-. t
to approximately 48 miII. t. Ehe main reason for this rrlas the mild
weather and the slackening of industrial activity.
18. CoaI imports fron thircl countries rose sharply: by approximately
14.5 niIl. t to approxinately 74.5 mill, t (excluding coke).
ItsEgsls 
-EsgE -$irg-sesBlEiee
Mil1lon t (t=t)
Source: Commiseion or Eurostat
19, Four suppller countriEs accounted f,or approximata|y 94% of coal
i.nports frm third countriee.
rqpgI!g_!! Eillc_!.
Year I'SA South Africa Poland Australia
t979
19gO
14.8
28.3
15.9
L9.7
15.4
13.6
8.O
7.8
Source: EuroEtat
ZO. The voh:me of world coal trade oqranded in L979 by 15% (+ 36 milL. t.)
to approxtmately 26 miII. t. lflhis increase continued in 1980 at a s].orrrer
rate of growth to 28O mill. t. According to IIS! producers, it was not
possible to cover an additional demand of sone IO miLL. t.
Year llhe Ten Ge]many l'rance Italy Netherlands Belgium
1979
I980
I981
EstinEted
59.9
74.5
77.O
6.9
7.3
9.5
19.5
22.6
22.3
11.2
14.3
13.6
3.8
5.O
5.3
5.9
7.3
8.1
Year Iruxembourg Unltad Kingdm Ireland Denmark Greece
L979
1980
1981
Estiurated
o.2
o.2
o.2
4.o
7.2
6.5
1.1
I.O
1.1
6.7
9.1
10.1
(0.6 )
(o.5)
o.3
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2L. The price for power station coal on the world market in L98o vraE ver?
buoyant as a reeult of the trend in voh:me. It has drawn ever cLoger to the
prlce for coking coal which so far has only riEen by a reJ-atLveJ-y smaLL
amount.
geEigs-seel-pgisee-lEe=I9-eesEeE )
cif aRA pricel cokinq coal $
January 1978
,fanuary 1979
ilanuary 1980
October 1980
,Ianuary 1981
62.LO
63.95
68.50
69.95
75.7c2
1txcluding spot and one-off consignments; excluding demurrage
,
'rncluding demurrage
Prices for power station coal
---------
.Lcif price- Power statlon coal $,/t SKE
lst quarter 1978 38.22
lst quarter 1979 40.47
Ist guarter 1980 52.03
3rd quarter L98O 59.78
4th guarter 1980 approx 65.@
ltncluding denurrage
Price increases
Coking coal Pot'rer station coal-
Jan. 79/Jan. 78 + 3% I. 79/1. 78 + 6%
Jan. 8o,ftan. 78 + L@A r. ao/r. 7a + 36%
,ran. 8L/Jan. 78 + 22% fir. 8O/r. 7A + 7@/"
The world market prices for coal have risen trnrticul-arly dramatical-l-y
in the first few months of this f7ear, to approximately $75/t and more
for stean coal and to over $$o/t for colcing coal.
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22. Price of Comnunity coaL:
trhe published liet prices for comnunity coar vary considerabry.
lfhere lg no need to Present theEe in detail here as they are of Linited
sLgnificances comnunity coal is largely sold at prices conparable with
world market prices.
23. Ehe position of the coal sector in L98O may be sunnarized as foLlows:
- as coal production in 1980 increaEed in a period in which demand was
erack and lmports from third countries rising strongJ.y, particurarly
in the united Kingdon, the stocks w?rich had declined markedty in the
previoue perJ.od rose once again;
- sales of coal to the electricity generating industry continued to rise;
the main beneficiary of this was imported coal- but al-so domestically
mined coal ln the United Ktngdom and liest Gemany,
- denand for coking coaL and coke Ln the iron and steeL industry felI;
but this reduction in demand because of a declinc Ln cnrde steeL production
was partly compensated for by the genarnl replacenent in blast furnaces
of fuel oil by eoke.
III. FORECASTS OF FIITT'RE DEVELOP}IEAITS
24. Any forecast of possible future trendE in Community coal will depend
mainly on two factors: denand patterns (a) ana the trend in prices for
both world market coal and domestically mined coal (b).
(a) Demand patterns
25. Consumptlon of coal amounted to 314 milI.t" in the Europ€an community
in 1980; the commission eEti-mated denand for L99o at approximately 39o
(35O to 42O) mlLl. t., and for the loar 2@O forecast a total consumptJ-on
Iof approxi.mately 58O (495 to 635) mi1t. t.*
26. 'lltrese increaees in demand are baEed on the following assunptions:
Energy consunption in the comnunlty wiJ-I continue to grorr. coaLts
Ehare wiLl rise, particularly in the field of erectricity generation.
lfhis will invol-ve buiLding new poleer stationE and rep!.acing old power
stations and the conversion of oLl-flred power stations to coal. In the
past two years the enor:mous price riees in the oiL sector have already 1ed
to morc and more convergion measuree of this klncl being undertaken.
Subsidlzed nationaL or Comnunlty loane ntght be made avall-able in caees
whcrc thc neeessary investments for conversion aplr€ar threatened by high
1
-See COM(8o) I17 final. Etre Commission estimates are based on figuresfron the Member States at the end of L979.
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market interest rates. France for exanple provides national loans of
up to 25% of the investment costs in the industrial sector. The united
Kingdom is currently negotiating uith repreEentatives of the ECSC on
their offer to provide a t5O m. loan for two years. Because of the
e:rtraordinarily high interest rates in the United Kingdom this woul-d be
at rates 4% Lower than the ordinary EurodoLLar market rates.
lfhe conEtnrction of actditional new pocrer stations and replacement
of old power Etations also has the ortremely beneficial side effect of
mal.ntaining or even creating new,emplolmentl'
The use of oi1 in electricity production as'a vrhole in 1990 is
currently estirnated as follows:
Belgium Denmark Netherland Italy Ireland
L4% 2@/" 38/33% 40/4s% 5e/"
Source: cOel(81) 65 final.
In the conte:<t of over:aLl energy porielr it iE hard to justify the high
pro5ortions in some Member States.
27. .1fhe construction of new coaL-fired pohter stations using eophisticated
technology also has desirable environmental repercussions. CoaL-fired
polrar stations using fluidized bed combustion allor+ sulphur to be removed
and thereby avoid the need for conventional flue gas desuIphurization units"
Improvements in filter technoLogy have achieved more effective removal of
particles. Carbon dioxide emission remains a problem. As the entry into
Eervice of new coal-flred power stations, particul-arJ.y in conjunction with
district heating systems (cgp) is IiJ<eIy to lead to tJle decommiesioning
of o1d power stations and a large nrlnber of domestic boilers both of v*rich
cause considerable polJ.ution, this too must be regarded as a form of
environmental progress.
1
-See TIolfgang KI:AUDER, Zu den ArbeitEmarktauswirkungen unterschiedlicher
Energiestrukturen, I4ittAB t/AOt according to this, the gpgflg of a
coal--fLred power station using domestical-J.y mined coal creates the
highest l-evel- of emplolnnent of aLJ. types of power station.
The Nine The Ten Germany France Greece United
Kinqdom
L4% L4/Ls% 4%, 4% g/" t3/L4%
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2A. A further pmnising mrket for coal will result fron the eonversion
from oil to coal blz other bnnches of industry. The main unresolned
issue here is hor quidrly this sill talse place. Subsidized loans id- the
fom referred to above, could c4ndite this develoSment. The cenent LndustrT,
for eranple, has pushed ahead wi.tb conversion throughout the Comnunity.
29. The movenent aray frm fual oil couLd lead to a short-tem i^mprovement
in the narket for coking coal in the iron and steel industry. As,.horever,
the long-term prospects for the steer industry are Less trran rosy, it is
impossible to malce any clear forecasts as to what may happen in the f,uture.
30. In the domestic fuel secytor, denand is LiJrely to continue to declLne
partly as a result of an extnnslon in the coal-fired district heating
netr*ork.
31. CoaI gasLfication and liquefaction may turn out to be a fuztbor
interesting trntential market. E:qrerinental results to date are so
encouraging that attempts are n* under uray all over the world using
demonstration plants of different ELzes to establish the econonic and
practical- feasibility of this technologry. Although it is inpossible to
deal with all aspects of this in detail, it is worth noting that the
production of liquid and gase{ous basic materials for the c}remical and
transport sector is liJce1y to become an ever more pressing need, in firture
given steadily increasing oil and gas prices. Further devel-opnents in
gasification technology are aLso needed to inprove the efficiency of coal-
fired porder EtationE belond their present leve1 of 4@/".
32. Until now generating enough heat to procesE coal has consumed tJre major
part of the coal used. If It crer6 poEsible to derive the neeessary heat from
a high temperature reactor, at l-east the economic prospects for coal
gasification wouLd become considerably more promising. A guantity of coal
equLvalent to the heat derived from the reactor wouLd thus be saved. This
would however, have to be offset against tJre cost of providing the eguipment
to supply the heat and the far more compLicated gasification tedrnology.
Ehe advantage derived would be far greater for coal gasification than for
coal liquefaction.
33. It would be unrealistic to e:rpect the Ets. techno!-ogy to bo operational
or gasification on a large seale to be feasible before 1995. stevertheless
it is intrnrtant even nffi to accord priority to developing these tecqnoloEies
in particular in view of the need to find alternatives to oil and gas and
to cover the increaee in energy consunption.
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34. irtre a.bove considerations shqr that t-he forecast increases in
cmnunity demand are entirely plausible at least in terms of a general
trend.
35. By cmparison, in 1980 the Cmnunity produced 247 miII. t. of coal.
For 1990, the cmmission anticilntes a Comnunity average of between 246
and 256 miI-I-. t. i.e. roughry tlre sane level of production.
36. :[tre figures provided by the lteuber States yield t]re follorring
projections of production in the Community (in mill. t, t = t)1:
1980 1990 Differencel
BelEium 6.3 7.O + O.z
cermany 94.5 97.3 * 2.9
France I8.I 12.51 
- 
5.6
United Kingdom L2A.2 L27.3 
- 
L37.6 
- 
O.9 
- 
+ 9.4
Italy oo L.7 +1.7
Ireland O.L O.1 + O
Total 247.2 245.9 
- 
256.5
lProvisional-
The obvious concrusion from theee fLgures on domestic production, compared
with the forecasts of overall consumptlon in 1990 and the year 2@O, would
be that once domestic produetion had been soJ-d, the deficit would have to
be made up on ttre world market. :rhis conclusion is, horrever, onryjttstified if one ignores the conpetLtive positlon produced by the relative
prices of community coar and world market coaL. Apart from the above-
mentioned roughly 2@/" of European production, world market coal is far
cheaper than domestically nined coal. Ttre question therefore arises
whettrer one can expecrt the world market to continue in firture to be able to
supply a satisfactory anount of imports to tJle European Conmunity and how
the price of this coal is likely to develop.
(b) P=ice trend" on the rcrld market and in ttre Cmmunitv
37. rn 1980, for the first time for Bany years, a suppry-side fimi! $as
set to the vohme of world coal trade. According to INi producers, sith
an effeqtive volume of approximately 28o nill. t., an additional dqand of
some 10 miII" t. could not be covered.
-
lsee o'T c 671L6' 26'3'1981 
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38. In the current yearr 1981, up to 29O mi1l. t are likely to be
offered for export. This assunes an optimum development of supply
conditions in the major exPorting countries. As, however, demand is
likeIy to increase further there wiJ"l again be a shortfall in supply.
Foreeasts of future trends can only be made in the light of the
situation in the major producer countriee:
39. The world market is supplied mainly by the following countries:
USA, Australia, Canada, South Africa and Poland" In the distant future,
countries such as Cotombia, China, India and some African states may emerge
as suppliers. The coal reserives in these countries are so i-urmense that the
worl-d demand for coal- coutd be covered for centuries even allowing for the
maximum rates of grovrth (optimistic estimates range up to at least 3OO
lzears). But the individual producer countries are having major problems
in adapting quickly to the rapid increase in demand. The major probLems
consist of carrying out the necegsary restructuring of the infrastructure
and the associated problems of environmental protection.
40. In 1980, the USA exported a total of 80 miLl. t and plans a slight
increase for 1981. Thus the American volume of exports will have virtually
doubled between 1977 and L981. According to the National CoaI Association
(NcA), American coal producers would have been able to find a market for
an additional 10 miLL. t in 1980. For the time being transPort and loading
capacities have probably reached their linit. Even in 1980, vraiting time for
freighters in the coal ports on the Eastern seaboard reached levels of two
to three months and were tending to become even longer. Demurrage costs
of US$IS,OOO per day mean that the cost of waiting are virtually just as
high as other freight costs and are estimated at between US$13 to 20
per t depending on the Port.
4L. The situation is unlikely to improve in the immediate future:
Firstly, on 7 October 1980, the Government of the united states
enaeted a bill providing that until 30 ilune 1987 all coastaL shipping
(between the North American ports) carrying eoal for domestic consumption
is to have priority for loading in the ports over all dher ships carrying
coal for ex5rcrt oversaas.
Secondly, the change of government in the United States means that
there is considerable doubt as to whether the extensions to the transport
and loading capacity which had been plannedl for the next few years and
which would involve considerable extra cost will take place. Subsidies
to railways have already been reduced and there are reasons to fear that
no state aid will be forthcoming for the major sums needed to expand
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harbours (deepening the fair:rray). At all eventE for a limited period of
some three to five years no improvements are like1y.
42. Similar probl-ems exist in Australia. Loading capacity in South
Africa is also currently being utilized to the fuII. There is the
additional problem in South Africa of a certain amount of poJ-itical
uncertainty" Poland was unable to meet its contractuaL obl-igations for
del-iveries in 1980 and on its own admission will be unable to do so for
the next few years.
43. To suilnarize the supply-side eituation it is reasonable to conclude
that the problems which are emergLng will not be fulIy resoLved at
least in the short term of up to five years. It is qrrite impossible for
Europeans to gauge the effect of difficulties arising from environmental
probleme and sociopoLltical phgnomena sueh aa the contLnuinq etrike movement in Poland,
industrial- disputee aE seen in recent years in the USA (1978 and I9BI) or
Australia (1980) or the existing social condltione in coal mininE in
South Africa.
44. A lasting change in the nature of the worLdtc coal- market from a
buyersc to a sellerst market would represent a further factor affecting
prices: in 1980 for the first time for many years, there was no surplus
supply in evidence on the world coal- market. Quite the contrary: the
level of world trade was clearly limited by the leve1 of supply.
45. In 1978 and 1979 the United States was a minor supplier to the world
market for power station coal. Etre United States accordingLy supplied
only small amounts (approximately I miII. t per annum) of power station
coal to Europe. In the course of L98O, the sharp rise in demand for
poqrer station coal enabled Australia, South Africa and Poland to sell
all their stocks available for export. Nonetheless the effective demand
was not ful1y covered. As a result the United States was able to increase
its exports dramatically and despite its uncompetitive prices at the
beginning of L98O became for the first time a major supplier of power
station coal to the Community. The country which had previously been a
minor supplier to the world coaL market had become the market leader.
This meant that Australia, South Africa and, PoLand were able to
increase their fob prices substantially and thus adjust to the price leveL
of the United States. The prices for American coal are now in some cases,
lower than those of their competitors (particuJ-arly Poland) 
" 
The question
therefore arises why the price for US power station coal has not continued
to rise.
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46. The reason why (Bi coal has temporarily held down the average price on
the world market was that the additional demand for US power station coal had
not made itseLf firlry felt on the fob price in the country itserf" This
in turn was due mainly to surplus capacity at the production IeveI" Any
forecast of future pr5-ce developments on the world coal market are
therefore particularly dependent on the situation and price trends on the
IISi coal market"
47. The figure of L@ milL. t surpl-us capacity which has been guoted for
nany years refers to the 1977 Level, The surpJ.us caSracity at this time nas
the result of mistal<en eetimatoE of coal- demand in the United StateEo Etre
mining industry had counted on a rapld increase in demand as a reaction to
the first oil price crisie In L973/74 and expanded itE production'capaclty
accordinglyn Wtren demand theb onLy grew at a moderate lrate, this posed major
problems for the mining companies" Pits were cloEed down and the
development of new mines postponed" Denoand only rose substantially after
the second oil price crleis Ln l97a/79"
48. fhe present surpJ.us capacity is by and large unUJrely to bE standby
capacity t+hich can be mobillzed irnmediateJ.y. It is far more likely that
this will tak6 some time. lfhe administrative obstacles to coal production
and coal transport mean that it is even more probable that the utiLization
of new capacity wiLl- requLre e:rtraordinariLy Long lead tj-mes.
49u Consumption of coal by the electricity generating industry in the
USA is likely to continue to rise. Thus the market for Sror.rer station
coal in the United States could rapldly come under preEsureo One
confidential report, for examglJ-e, anticipates an average price increase
of $LO/t coal ex-plthead in the IISA at the beginning of 1981" Ehis would
mean a price increase in the case of power station coal of up to 5@6"
50" An increase in the price of coking coal on the donestic market would
depend on whether the US steel industry once again regains its former
production level or whether cokLng coal is used in other areas of
consunption.
5I. llhe recent deregulation of oil prices could provide additional
stimuluE to domestic IIS demand for coaI. Such surpJ.us supply as is still
avallable would then be reduced even fuzther.
52. @erall it seems likely that the prJ-ces on the uS coal market are
likely to rise. f'his would affect prices on the worLd market.
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53. One eLement in the uncertainty surrounding prices are possibLe shifts
in exchange rates. For example in the last few months the rise in the
exchange rate for the dol-lar has pushed up world market prices for coal
in terms of the European eurrencies and thuE enhdnced the competitivenesa
of domestic coaL. fhis doee not however apply to the United Kingdom
because gterling has alEo been strong throughout this period.
54" The price situation on the world market may be surnrnarized, as
followE:
Surplus supplies have disappeared from the world market. lfhe main
reasons for this $rere:
- 
a market increase in demand for steam coaJ.,
- 
restrietion of the growth in supply mainly as a reauLt of production
and ex;rort cutE in AustraLia and Poland and bottLenecks in US harbour
capacityn
One eonsequence of this has b€en that the price of power Etation coal haE
risen nrarkedly and dravrn even cloger to the price of coklng coalo
lIhe price of coking coal has so far however remained virtually
unaffected by the uprard trend in power station coal prices becausa of
the crisis in the Etoel Eector"
Further pressure on the market is UJreIy to build up because even
conseryative estimates of demand can only be met with an opti.mun
develotrNrent in the supply situation.
On the basis of the infomation currently avaiLable it is perfectly
possibLe that the worl-d coal market aould change from a bu1rcre. market
to a seL}erso market wlthLn a ghort space of ti-me. The major detemining
factor of prices on the world coal markets is likely to be the deveLo5rnent
on the LIS coaL market.
And quite independently of this, further factors producing u5ruard pressure
on the prices of potoer station coal can already be discerned. lfhis could
lead to a situation in which the electricity generating industry turns
more and more to coking coaL to produee electricity beeause of the
eonstantly deteriorating price ratl.o of power Etation coal in terms of
themal eguivalence, Under these circumstances the price for coking coal
would rise indapendently of the situation in the steel industry.
55. All this does not however necessariJ-y mean that in the foreseeahle
future prices on ttre worLd coal market are likely to dnw level with the
production prices of Community coal which themseLves vary.consideralcly"
Although the rates of increase for prices on the world coal market are far
higher in percentage terms than on the Europ€an market, the absolute
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figures may nonetheless lag behincl the development in Europe because of
the far l-ower base figures. And the prices for donestic coal production
are bound to rise in the ne:tt few years because of rising coEts.
56. In the final analysis it ie impoesible to do more than speculate
as to whether world narket prices will contlnue to remain belolp domestic
prlces, catch up with thenr or even overtalce them. In the light of the
aspects referred to above, we have assuned that they will draw Eore or
LegE IeveI. Any minor price differences hltrich might remain could be
eountered by reference to the advantages of European coal such as gecurity
of, supplye ![uErBDt€ed quality and purchasing procedureE free from national
interests which can interfere at any time with commercial contracts.
(cI Consesuences for Elicv in the l,lember States and the European
Comnunitv
57. A range of other factorE also determine the consequences for poLicy
of ttre assumptionE above.
Therefore the following sectiona present a brief sunrey of the
probable reEerveg and tlpee of coarfield ,Etc. in the four maJor mining
countriee in the ComnunLty (source: World CoaJ. Study II and a variety of
material for Belgiun). A brLep statement on the manner of presentation
is necessary:
58. Types of coal
9[hen referring to lndlvidual coal flelde below, eome indlcatlon Is
given of the quallty of the coal produced, usJ.ng a aeven poJ.nt scale:
Group I corresponds to anthraclte (best guallty,) group II is non-eoTsing coal,
GroupB raT/fi|/uE are broadly speaking Etgam'cele (pcrver stations and industrial
furnaces) and Groups v/vr are coking coals. Piece size is not indicated.
rhe mix of grades naking up a field's output does vary, so these figuresare ind.icative onl.r-
59. ERA}ICE
French coal ie usually'found ln jaggecl and dlfflcurt geologlcal
fotmatlonE whlch make extractlon probla'natlc. In iddltlon, these formatlons
are deep - between 7@ and 1250 m, compared wtth 3OO - 4oO m f,or those in the
Unlted Klngdom; prodtctton fray,eontlntre to faLl (1),r.
lA""onrroeE have been given in the uoEt recent official stateuents from
the area{.concerned, Nord,/Pas de calais, however that the pit cLoEureE
will talce place more gradually than originally planned. See too the
uncertainty surroundlng forecast,s of production f,or L98o in Section 36
abve.
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- Exploltable reserves anount to 137o nllIion tons, of which 45o rnllllontons are regarded as exploltable under certalD technlcal and economic
condltlons. onry 30 mIIlIon tons of these are located ln the Nord/pas deCaIalE reglon.
There are three main mlnlng areas. Productlon In lgEo was as forrows
OorovlElonal) :
Nord/Pas de Calals
LorraLne
Centre/Mldl
Ruhr
Aachen
Nl-edersachsen
Saar
(in looo t)
4 .470'
9. 809
3. 857
Productlon ls natlonaliEed under Charbonnages de France.
60. FEDERAI, REPUBLIC OI' GER!,TAIIY
The Federal Republic producee hard coal by deep mlnlng.
Approxlmately 23o bitllon tons of hard coal are thought to exlet, of whlch
24 bllIlon tong are consLdered to be oconomlcarly and technlcarly recoverabre
These reservea are malnly ln the Ruhr area whlch accounta for c. gO g ofpresent proCuctlon.
There are four maln coarfterds. rn addltlon to the Ruhr, there are
coalflelds at Aachenr'ln NlederEachsen and tn the saar. production ln 19go
was as follows (provtstonal): (in I.oOo t)
Groups II + V. Sometfunes.I and lff.
Group Vf
Malnly Groups IV and V. Sometlmes I,
rI + Vr.
Some Groups Ir II, III; tralnly Groups V + VI.
Even spread, between Groups I, ff, III, IV
and V.
Group I
Only Groups VI and VII
76.LL7
5.399
2.276
10. L2B
The deep mlning lndustry tE ln the hands of slx malnly -prlvatelry-otmed enter_prlses. ''About three-quarters of :prLbdtrctl0n !_s by Ruhrkohle AG.
51. UNTTED KINGDOM
Prod'uctlon of hard coal In 1980 anounted to 12g nilllon tons, maklngthe Nattonar coal Board the largest coal mlnlng organlsatlon in the western
worrd. of totar, approxlmatery 90 t was produced from deep mineE.
rt ls thought that c. 19o bilrron tons of c6a1 exist, of whlch45 blllion tons are recoverable wlth present technLques; this wourd enaure3oo yearst supply at Present rates of depletlon. About 4.5 bllllon tong of
recoverable reeerves exlst at present mlnes, and 2.5 b11110n tons at ne!,
mlnes already planned. The NCB expects to add new annuar productlon
capacity (some of whlch wlri riplace exhausted nlnes) of 4 mllllon tons p.a.
each year
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Production is fa1rJ-y evenly scattered between six major coalflelds,
as fol-Iows (Qpencast mlnlng ls excluded from these flgures, which refer
to 1980) (provisional): (in t.OOO L)
Scdtland
Northern
Yorkshlre
North Western
Mtdlande/Kent
South Wales
There are
(provisional) :
Kempen
Sud
8. IIs
L4.654
31.OOI
LL.344t
38.298
7.gts
MalnJ-y Groups V, VI and VfI .
croups V, \ft and VfI.
Groups VI and VII only.
Groups VI and VfI only.
Groups VI and VII only.
Even spread between Groups I, II, III,
rv, v.
Groups V and VI only
Group I, al-though usual-Iy spread between
Groups I, II, III and IV.
The higher grade coal from South Wales ls produced in dtfftcult geologlcal
condltlons. Worklng ls easlest in the Yorkshire and l,lldlands fle1ds.
52. BEI,GIUM
Coal is Bel-gium's onLy indigenous source of energy, and provides
around L2% of total pr5.mary energy needs. Reaerves are significant but
extraction is costly. Imports cover about one-third of needs and lignite
about 2O%"
two main coaLfields, and 1980 production was as follons
(in I,OOO t)
5.949
377
53" A further factor which needs to be taken into account is the question
aE Lo what extent the importing countries, following what h itherto has
only been a partial movement away from oil, will have the necessary
foreign currency to buy coal from third countries. And finally it is
also uirclear ruhat the social consequences would be of closing further
pibs. The overall impact of such measures depends very considerably on the
economie situation as a whol-e, and the closure of coking coal pits depends
very rnuch on the development in the steel industry. Precisely because of
f.his aspect, the coking coal- market has exparienced enormous probJ.ems in
::ecent years and there is still no end in sight. As production capacity
can only tre adjusted on a very long-term basis (starting up a new pit
{:akes approximately ten years) the national coal companies have always
had t,cr rely on the forecasts they receive from the steeL industry. These
forecasts then rapidly proved inaccurate. The present steel crisis,
therefore, is causing tremendous difficulties in terms of structuraL
adjustments in coking coaL pLant designed for considerably higher leveIs
of production, such as in South Wales" Although the interdependence of the
various secto-r:s of the economy such as steel production, coking coal, and
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transport capacity is welL-known in theory, the macro-economic costs of
changes to the baeic structure cannot be predicted with any reliability:
the abovementioned example of south wales shows the forlowing: the
closure of steel works or their conversion to coal from third countries
leads to a sharp decline in demand for coking coal- from l{el-sh pits and
simultaneously to a severely reduced demand for transport from these pits.
This in turn may Lead to pit closuree and a reduction in transport
capacity and thus to additional unemplolznent, which from the regional point
of view at leagt, can assuttre major proportions. Further costs are created
by the need to create new j.obs or at least pay unemplolzaent benefit and
theee have an incal-cuIable effect on other sectors of the economy.
54. Eleven pits with a production capacity of 2.1 mill" t were cLosed
in the corununity in 1980 (for comparieon: in 1979 10 pits with a capacity
of 2"5 mil-I. t were closed). In 1981 it is planned to cLose 5 pits with
a capacity of L.7 mill. t, excruding the united Kingdom for which no
precise figures are currently available.
65. The covernrnent of the unlted Kingdonr had intended to phase out
existing subsidies completely over the next few years whieh wouLd have 1ed
to the closure of a considerable number of British pits (according to press
reports 23 pits with a capacity of 4.2 milI. t in 2 years) assuming a
continued low leveL of steel production and lower world market prices at
l-eaet in the short term. This decision, which was reported in the press
but denied by the NCB, has, however, been rescinded. New plans are currently
beino <lrawn up. Subsidies will continue to be necessarv.
66" subsidies exist ln all the community mining countries, albeit in
very different national fozms. The systems are so different that any
comparison needs to be interpreted with a great deal of caution. There
is not onry a difference between difect, subsidies as paid eLther to
producers, transporters or customers and indirect subsidies but account
also needs to be taken of J.egislative measures such as guaranteed
purchases by the erectricity generating industry, import restrictions
and the entire weLfare system of any given Member State in terms of its
social security provisions and health insurance.
67 
" 
Although it is e:rtremely difficult to compare subsidy arrangements,
it is relativel-y simple to establish that the l-evel of subsidies varies
considerabry" They are at their lowest in the united Kingdom.
The Comrnission recently calsulated official- subsidies per tonne in
1979 at:
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EtB/tcel
+West ce1Tany' 12
Belgiun 53
Brance 29
United Klngdom 3
+Exclu&ing Eeasures under the 'lltrird law on the Use of CoaI to Generate
ELectricity.
If these measures were included this rrculd yielcl a figure for subsidies
of approxinately 20 ElUA/t,ce.
68. As it appears essential to naintain Community production at its
present leveL, subsidies wil1 remain necessary at least in the near
future in order to prevent Lt becomlng less competitive as a result of
the present l-oLrer prices for world market coal.
69. Distoztions of conpetition could be used aB an argunent for
approxi.nating the l-evels of subEidy in the Conmunity to ensure the same
basic conditions" But this problem LE more apparent t?ran real: as there
is no significant trade in coaL between the Member States, with the
exeeption of coking coal, and national products are sold alnost
exclusively on nationaL markets, there is no genuine compatition"
ThiE concept should be kept in mind in future, however, as prices
gradually draw closer to the level of prices on the world market" The
abovementioned rules governing Community subsidies mean that theee can only
ba granted to cover losses and not to permit profits. [trus the reJ-atively
Low level- of subsidies in Britain simply reflests the fact that greater
competitiveness wLth worl-d market eoal has been achieved"
7o. Your rapporteur draws tlre foLLor*ing conclusions from the above:
71.
The Community should continue to accord a high priority to ensuring
that the proportion of future coal demand which it can oover from its
own resources without being dependent on the fluctuating volume and prices
of imported coal is effectLveLy safeguarded by Etabilizing and extending
its domestic mining capacity.
72. This means that the mining companies must:
loo 
" 
345, 31.12.L9go, p" 20.
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- 
carry out the necessaa'y e)<t lorationsr on an adequate scErle at tie
right ti-me and with success;
- 
make the necessary invesfuents to replace ol-d mines and open up new
seams and develop additional production capacity in adjoining oal
fields or in nesr mines, taking due account of adequate Lead times
for these investments. Account must be taken in the lead tines of
ttre envirorunental problems involved in opening n* uines (tips,
headgear, stodrpiles of mined coal, possible firture subsidence, etc.) i
- 
exploit the potential for rationalization to the fuIl;
- 
implenent a nanpower policy conceived for the long-tem;
- 
continue and intensify research and develotrment in the areas of nining
technologyr coal- utilization and coal pr:ocessing.
73. Energy policy should
- 
encourage invesbnents by mirui.ng companles;
- 
provide incentives and promote the develolment of coal-consuning capacity
and lead to a more rapid Eubstitution of oiL and gas by coal;
- 
seek to ensure that the coal produced is sold at prices r*rich cover coEts
and also examine to what e:rtent subsidies can be justified in ec.onomic
and pol-itical te:ms;
- 
coordinate domestie production and inports from third countries to
prevent undue pressure on domestic coal from inports in periods of
slack economic activity;
- develop without delay an imSrort strategy based both on the conclusion
of contracts on as long-term a basis as Srossible with foreign exporters
and the acguisition of coalfl-eLds and production plant in third countries.
Although it is extremely important to conclude Long-term contracts to
safeguard supplies, account should also be taken of the fact that demand
peaks produced by short-term fLuctuations can by their very nature only
be covered on a short-term basis by malcing use of the greater flexibtlity
of the worl-d market;
- 
intensify support for reEeareh and development and in particular the
refinement and e:<pJ-oitation as soon as possible of modern technology for
eoal- utilization (e.9. fluidized bed combustion) and coal processing
(gasification and J-iquefaction) .
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74. fhe Comnunitv eontribution
The coking coal arrangements which have been in force since 1967 in a
variety of foms represent an im5rortant example of how the Corutrunity can
make a eenEible and euccessful contribution to energy policy. These play
a major part in ensuring that the major proportion of coking coal used by
the Communityrs iron and steel industry comes from domestic eources.
The Comnission uses the ECSC perequation r Levy to provide subsidies to
encourage research and development in mining.
In addition it grants loans for investment and restructuring. It also
provides cedain subsidies for demonstration projects on coal gasification
and coal liquefaction from the general community budget.
75. All these meaaures, howevero can only be regarded as a useful first
step since the objective of ensuring domestic supplies of energy has stil-l
not been achieved. .The Community must therefore undertake ne$, measures to
achieve its coal policy objectives. Since an approach shouLd include:
- 
e:rtension in good time of the Comnunity coking coal regulation currently
due to e:rpire at the end of 1981 and with due account of the denands
from the European Parliament eontained in the IBRiicGER report
(ooc. 69/79) t
- clear recommendations to the governments of the mining countries to use
the instruments at their disposal to provide aid for investments as part
of their nationaL energy policy and to talce further measures to stabilize
and further increase coaL production to the orEent to which this is
technLcally feasible; 
.
Your rapporteur cannot comment on the question of the closure of individual
pits. He would, however, appeal to national- governments and the mining
companies responsible to reconside:- any plans which may currently exist to
close pits (for example in the Frencl- Nord,/Pas de Calais region or the
varioue gritish coal-fields in Scotland, the North-East, Yorkshire and
South WaLeE) and 5ny very eJ.ose attention to the exploitable reserrres of
coal remainlng and to include conslderation of general macroeconomic
constralnts in any evaluation of geologicaL problems;
- further clear recomrnendations to all governments to provide effective
incentives and Encouragement for the repJ-acement of oil and gas by coal
and the creation of new coal coneumption capacity;
- 
far greater use of Comrnunity resources from the Cornnunity budget for
subEldizing loans to enable mining companies to carry out their er<tensive
long-term investment and restructuring progrEunmes ;
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- 
greater encouragement of research and deveLopment in mining;
- further improvmentE in vocational training in mining in order to
retain or restore the attractiveness of mining as a profession;
thie includes the use of technology to improve working c,onditions;
- further measures to develop coal gasification and coal liquefaction
to the point at which they becoma fully operational with the aim of
establiEhing a comnunity prqrratrune for the large-sca1e o<ploitation
of this technology;
- 
arriving at an agreenrent between the Member States on a sufficiently
effective coordination of imports from third countries and adjustment
to domestic production in the lGomruunity.
76. Your rappoft,eur is fulIy aware that any new initiative on coal from
the Comraunity would ba doomed from the outset if it did not talce account
of the needs of those lvlember States rvhere no coal is produced. As part
of the energy poJ.icy goals for 199o (oJ c L49, 18"6.198o,p.1) these
Member Stat,es too affimed thE priority of coal .
77 
" 
In so doing they presumably had in mind the cheapest coal avail-abIe
at any ti-me, i.e. currently world market coal. Ehe use of large
quantities of coal- requires the abovqmentioned infrastru,cture investments
not only in the coal-mining countries but also SimiJ.ar programmes in the
member countries switehing from oi1 to coal" This e:<penditure on infra-
st,ructure could be linked with the new coal package of the European Cornmunity
as part, of Community regional, transport, or eoeial policy. The extension
of harbour and transSrcrt capacity r+hich has already begun in some pl-aces
and the constrrrction of pLant for coal combustion or processing require
major sums for investment which the coal-supporting countries might be
wiLli.ng to agree to being provided as ;nrt of, for example, regional
policy in roturn for concessione on the part of the non-coaLproducing
countries i.n the more restricted fiei.d oi- a new coal- package.
78. Your rapporteur bolieves that the coal. policy of the European
Comrnunity needs a fundanental new initiative. Coal must not only
maintain but also develop its rol-e as a centraL element in European
energy supplies. UnIeEe this is achieved any future energy policy nould
be doomed to failure.
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OPINION gOMMITTPP ON BUDGETS
Letter from the chairman of the committee to Mrs wALz, chairman of the Committee
on Energy and Research
Strasbourg, 7 JuIy 198I
subject: Motion for a resolution tabled by Mrs cLI{yD and others
the imminent threat of crosure of British coar mines(Doc. I-17 6/80')
Dear Madam Chairman,
At its meeting of 6 July 198I the Committee on Budgets considered
the abovementioned motion for a resolution. It dra$rs attention to the
fact that the situation has changed in the meantime and accordingly
considers the motion for a resolution no longer relevant. rt goes without
saying that, in the event of closure, social measures could have been
envisaged.
With regard to the own-initiative report drawn up by your cotnmittee,
the committee on Budgets recarrs its opinions on the proposal from the
Corunission for regulations on Comnunity financial measures to promote
the use of coar in power stations, on the financing of cyclical stocks
of hard coal, coke and patent fuel and for a decision concerning coal
and coke for the iron and steel industry of the communiEy.
The Committde on Budgets considers an overall policy for the domestjc.
production and use of coal as well as an import poricy, to be essentiar if
funds are to be used economically in cases of intervention. In this con-
text it advocates that unprofitable production units should not be main-
tained and that social measures should be provided for the workers affected.
Yours sincerely,
(sgd) Erwin Lange
Present: Mr LANGE, chairman, Mr NOTENBOOM, vice-chairmani Mr BAILLOT,
Mr BARBr, Mrs BOSERUP, Mr DANKERT, I4r FORTH, Mr GEoRGrADrs, Mrs HOFF,
Itlr NEWTON DUNN, Mrs PRUVOT (deputizing for Mrs SCRIVENER), Mr SIMONNET,
Ivlr TUCKMAN and Mrs VAYSSADE (deputizing for I,1r JALTON).
9I THE
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oprNroN oF THE COMT4ITTEE ON S-99r-AL AFFATRS AND EMPLOYMENT
Draftsman: Mrs CLWYD
On 16 July 1980 the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment
appointed Mrs CLWYD draftsman.
It considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 14 April 1981,
L3/14 May 1981 and adopted it by 18 votes to 2 with 1 abstention on
14 May 198I.
Present: Mr van der Gun, chairnan; Mr Dido, vice-chairmani Mr
Frischmann, vice-chairmani Mrs C1wyd, draftsmani Mrs von Alemann
(deputizing for Mr Calvez); Mrs Baduel Glorioso; Mr Boyes; Miss
Brookes, Mrs Cassanmagnago Cerretti, l,1r Ghergo (deputizing for Mr
Estgenl, l4r Henckens (deputting for Mr l,lcCartin, I"1r Kell-ett-Bowman,
Mrs Nielsen, Mr Prag, tlrs Sa1ish, Ivlr Spencer, Mrs Squarcialupi
(deputizing for Mr Ceravolo), Mr J.D. Taylor, l4r Vernimmen (deputizing
for Mr van Minnen), Mr Rogers (deputizing for Mr Abens) and Mr
Verhaegen.
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1.
GMIERAL COMMENTS
Conununity guidelines on energy policy, endorsed by the Cornmission
and by the Council, have been in force for oVer five years. These
gruidellnes enbrace the stabilization and later expansion of Com-
munity coal productlon but in most Mer[cer States there has in fact
been a reduction in coal production cepacC-ty since the gruidelines
were adopted. Nevertheless, with Community support, srrbstantial
surne of money have been invested in expanding the future capacity
and improving the eff*'ciency of coal production in Mernber States
since L974"
The UK is the largest Community eoal producer and the IIK coal
induetry has witneesed the largest increase in investment during
recent yeara. This investment has now begun to yield results in
terms of output and productivity. In 1-980, total- output in IJK
coal m-ining rose by 6.3% while output per manshift rose by 3.L/",
thereby reducing the Communityrs dependence on oiI. At the same
tirne the IIK coal industry provided employment for 23O,OOO mine-
rrrorkera.
But the success of the investment programme in the UK is being
jeopardised by temporary market weakness which is being er<acerbated
by a fourfold increase in coal imports sinee 197A. The effecte of
this are most pronounced in the coking coaL market due to the
reduction in steel- production capacity" As UK produced coking
coal- does not cross national frontiers to be consumed, the induetry
does not gualify for transport aids. Coking coal output is there-
fore beinE stocked and the produeing coLlieries threatened with
cLosure.
Coking coal production in the UK is concentrated In areas of high
unemployment, ie South glales, the North East and Scotland. In the
South WaLeE coalfield alonerwhere unempl-oyment l-eve1e already range
from L3 to 18 per cent, and where 25 per cent of UK coal reserves
are Located, up to twblve collieries empJ-oying more than TrOOO
workers coul-d be at riElc. The sittration in the IIK is closely
paraLleled by that faeing other Community coal producers, although
in the absence of Community restrictions on third country coal
imports, other Mernlcer States protect their coal- production capacity
against such imports by national measures.
2.
3.
4.
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5. In February 198X the UK coaL induatry announced plans to reduce
capacity by 10.m tonnes nainly in regions where unemploynent is
threa times the Coutunl.ty average. Dlscueslons 
.ale now taking
place between the indUstry and the UK Government on measures of
financLal support neebed to avoid.these elosures. In other
corununity countries substantial Job losees have already taken
place as a consequence of collierry cloBures, even during the
period wtren Lne. Energy council has been eorunitted to expanding
eoal capacity. 5,5@ rnining jobs have been lost in Belgium as
a reEult of ending aoal production in the Sud coalfleld during
thq past eix years. In the sane perLod there.have been eight
closures tn the Pas de Calais coalfieLd in France, with a con-
seguent loss of 6 m tonnes of coal capacity; 
. 
a colliery faced
with closure ln the Lorraine coalfield has been occupied b.y. its
workers for g monthE, and there have been 15 rnine clostrres iil
Tfest Gemany. For these reasons the problen ls one regrrirlng
Comrudlty action.
Such acti.on could talce the form ofl
- increased cmunity grants to maintain coal productXon capacity
and prenent i.ncreased unerrplolment in depressed coal producing
regions throughout the Communlty;
- ComunLty representatlons to the IrK Government to prevent the
reductLon in natlonal financial ald to coal productlon, whlch is
norp taking placel
- amendment of the regulations governing transport subsidies for
coking coal and coke to renove the stipulation that euch trana-
port nust cross national frontiers in order to Eralify for aid,
regrardless of the dietance cariedl
- 
the inplmentation of Cqununity restrictions on thlrd country
coal and coke imports to suppl-eurent the national iuport controls
whlch aXready eniEt in sone llember States.
6.
- 
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II CONCLI'SIONS
The Conmittee on Social Affairs and EmpJ-olnnent asks the Committee
on Energy and Research to take account of the following obeervations:
Invites the Coruission to assess earefully the avail-ability
and the exploitable reservee of coal- in the Community as a
whole with due regard to the eoupetitiveness of coal in
terms of other Eources of energll in order to be able to
estimate the appropriate level for investmentE to benefit
domestic coal production compared with the inveatnents
needed to supply sources of. energ'y other than coal-;
Agrees to the principle that coal imports from third countries
qhould not be judged soJ.ely according to economic criteria
but also from the point of view of safeguarding employment in
the CotmuniQz;
Afffuos that aE part of Cornmunity energfy poliey, the coal
sector ehould receive a fa-ir allocation of aid to permit
production to continue and safeguard eruployrment not only
in Gr:eat Britain but aIEo in other countries where longer-
term criseEt are deveJ-oping;
Points out that the decision of the British Governnent referred to
in the motion for a resolution is embodied in the 1980 CoaI Industry
Act and will Lead to elLmlnation of aLl operating grants to the UK
coaL industry by 1983;
Asks that the commission shourd be reguested to consider the
anomalies surrounding transport aide for transporting coal
within the EEC countrlss;
streeeee that in vlevr of the urgency of the issues to which the
dotion for a resol-utLon relates, it shouLd be dealt with as a
natter of priority by Parliament and the Couunission.
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
4.
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lroEroN FAR'A RESCT,UIION (DGUmlT L-L76/8O!
tabled by l{rs Chryd, I,Ir Gallagher, lrlr Key, I,Ir SeaI, llr Collins, ltlr !{ryatry,
llr Albers, Ivlrs Viefroff , Irlr SclTnid, I,1r van lvlinnen, Ir{r Griffiths, Ir{r Rogers,
llrs Buchan, I{r Caborn, ltlr Boyes, l,liss Quin, ltlrs Weber, IUr Adam, I'Irs Seibel-
Errerling, It'lr Mlrntingh and ltlr Kavanagh
wittr rqtrest for urgent debate purzuant to RuIe 14 of ttrc Rules of Preed-rre
on the irminent threat of closrre of Britistt coal mines
@,
- 
having regard to its previous resolutions calling for the expansLon of
Community coal production,
- convinced that, in the continuing energry crisis, there is an unanswerable
case for increasing investment in the coal industry as part of an overall
Comrnunity energy policy,
- 
concerned that the growing importation of coal from third countries into
the Conmunity, and in particular of coking coal, could soon result in
extensive pit closures leading to redundancies among mineworkers and the
absurd situation of reducing coal production capacity,
1. Considers that it is clearly necessary for the community to increase
its investment in indigenous coar production at this time;
2. Condemns imports of non-Cottttrunity coal to the UK where this could lead
to the closure of corununity coal mLnes and the loss of skirred
emplolzment;
3. Calls on the Conunission lmmediately to intensify its financial assis-
tance to the British coal industry through the provision of substantial
grants and loans under the terms of the Ecsc and EEC TreatLes, 60 as to
improve the lndustry,s efficiency and competitivity;
4- Considers thatr in the short term, this would be a useful and practical
step in the direetion of reducing the burden of the unfair British
financial contributl,on to the Community budget;
5. Requests the Conrnission to make representations to the British
Goverrunent urging it to reconsider its decision not to increase
subsidies to British coking coal as this decision will continue to
result in growing iruports of coking coal at the o(pense of indlgenous
coal, whlch goes against the EEC's established pollcy of increasing
domestic produetionl
6. Requests the Corunisgion to consider the anomalies surrounding traneport
aids for transporting coking coar within the EEC eountries;
7. Instructs its President to fonrard this resolution to the Council and
Corwnission.
.,USTTFICATTON
Urgent procedur-e is justified by the imment threat of closure facingTily co?l mines in the UK, ts a result of increased imports of cokinj .oif,which wLll reduce domestic production of coal and, cause fi:rttrer or,eraitolm"nt.
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